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Abstract. In current research, more and more attention is paid to the understanding of
residual stress states as well as the application of targeted residual stresses to extend e.g.
life time or stiffness of a part. In course of that, the numerical simulation and analysis
of the forming process of components, which goes along with the evolution of residual
stresses, play an important role. In this contribution, we focus on the residual stresses
arising from the austenite-to-martensite transformation at microscopic and mesoscopic
level of a Cr-alloyed steel. A combination of a Multi-Phase-Field model and a two-scale
Finite Element simulation is utilized for numerical analysis. A first microscopic simulation
considers the lattice change, such that the results can be homogenized and applied on the
mesoscale. Based on this result, a polycrystal consisting of a certain number of austenitic
grains is built and the phase transformation from austenite to martensite is described
with respect to the mesoscale. Afterwards, in a two-scale Finite Element simulation the
plastic effects are considered and resulting residual stress states are computed.

1 INTRODUCTION

In the works of [1], [2] and [3], the benefits from hot forming processes in course of
generating targeted residual stress states have been established in research. Subsequent
heat treatment leads to predefined properties of the component, see [4]. In contrast,
specific cooling starting from the forging heat offers the opportunity to adjust material
parameters, such as the deformation state, the temperature profile or cooling media,
cf. [5]. During such or similar forming processes, residual stresses occur in the material.
The classification of residual stresses in three different types relies on [6]. There, the
characterization follows the scale under observation. Thus, residual stresses of first type
correspond to the complete component and are referred to as macroscopic. Residual
stresses of second and third type are in equilibrium concerning the microstructure of the
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component, i.e. stresses of second type distinguish between the mean stress of a grain and
stresses of first type. Sstresses of third type show location-dependent deviations of the
stresses within the grain and the sum of first and second type. Hence, residual stresses of
second and third type can be called microscopic.

In the last decades, residual stresses in a component, which result from the forming
process, were often minimized or even canceled out to avoid undesired influence on the
final properties regarding, for example, lifetime. But in current research, desired effects
of residual stress states are targeted, such as enhanced fatigue life, see [7]. Since it is
possible to influence the behavior of components decisively, for example with regard to
distortion or wear behavior, the overall aim of the paper is to analyze the development of
microscopic residual stresses during cooling of hot formed parts.

On that, the computational approach proposed in [8] is followed, where the combination
of a Multi-Phase-Field (MPF) model and a two-scale Finite Element (FE) simulation is
used. The MPF model enables the numerical computation of different physical phenomena
during phase transformations, in general. The theory was introduced by [9], [10] and [11],
among others. An advantage of such MPF models in contrast to dual phase-field models
is to describe martensitic transformation or grain growth. Furthermore, it is possible
to consider an arbitrary number of phases, which differ from each other by e. g. lattice
orientation or material properties. It is possible to calculate elastic stresses as well as
thermodynamic quantities in terms of phase transformations. Thus, following [12] and
[13], the austenite-to-martensite (A-M) phase transformation, which occurs during rapid
cooling, can be investigated. Further approaches and application of MPF models can
be found in [14], [15] and [16], which analyze elastic modelling of crack growth, while
plastic effects are included in [17] and [18] and a viscoplastic material is used in [19].
Additionally, elastic and plastic models for the A-M phase transformation in connection
to crack growth have been formulated in [20] and [21].

Afterwards, the two-scale FE simulation is utilized to consider effects of elastic and
plastic strains, see e.g. [22] or [23]. Such multiscale approaches provide the opportunity
to describe the macroscopic behavior of materials depending on properties of mesoscale or
microscale. Thus, thermal anisotropy or microstructural heterogeneity can be expressed.
For example, in [24] an approach to consider microstructural graded properties due to
A-M transformation in a two-scale simulation has been proposed.

Within the scope of this publication, the model for the computation of mesoscopic
residual stresses presented in [8] is used. Therefore, section 2 describes the macroscopic
experimental setup and additional simulations, which provides necessary data for the
investigation on lower scales. In section 3, a combination of a MPF and a FE simulation
is utilized to describe the A-M phase transformation due to cooling and to calculate
related residual stresses. Afterwards, section 4 concludes the paper and gives an outlook.

2 MACROSCOPIC EXPERIMENTS AND SIMULATIONS

The numerical analysis of the evolving residual stresses on minor scales depends on
macroscopic data which is obtained during the work on the project “Experimental and
numerical modeling and analysis of microstructural residual stresses in hot bulk forming
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parts under specific cooling” as part of the DFG priority program SPP 2013. This section
introduces briefly the experimental set up as well as related macroscopic simulations. For
further details, the interested reader is referred to [8].

soaking time 10 min.

cooling in water

upsetting to 28mm

Thermobox: Heating 1 000 ˝C

I35mm

I16mm

50mm

SIMULATION: JMatPro
volume fractions
87.2% martensite
12.8% austenite

martensitic start temperature:
θMs “ 185 ˝C
resulting microstructure

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Figure 1: Experimental procedure of upsetting test for a cylindrical specimen and the related macro-
scopic Finite Element simulation with JMatPro.

The considered specimen, shown in figure 1, is a cylinder made of steel alloy 1.3505
(DIN 100Cr6). Its inital height is 50mm and the outer diameter equals 35mm. A hole
with a diameter of 16mm and an eccentricity of 3.5mm are chosen according to [25],
since thereby inhomogeneous residual stress states can be expected. Firstly, the cylinder
is heated up to 1 000 ˝C in a thermobox, such that a stress free austenitic state is formed.
After a suitable soaking time of ten minutes, the specimen is upset to a height of 28mm,
still exhibited to the high temperature, before it is rapidly cooled in water. Thus, a
diffusionless phase transformation occurs, which results in a martensitic, body-centered
tetragonal lattice structure.

In addition to the experiments, the thermodynamic simulation software JMatPro [26]
provides further material data based on the chemical composition of the steel alloy 1.3505,
given in table 1. Following [27] and [28], mechanical and thermal data such as Poisson’s
ratio or Young’s modulus are computed depending on the temperature. Moreover, the
martensitic start temperature is determined at 185 ˝C. The volume fractions after phase
transformation and the needle-like microstructure are determined as approximately 87.2%
martensite and 12.8% retained austenite.

Table 1: Chemical composition of the steel alloy 1.3505 for material data generation using JMatPro.

Chemical composition [wt%] C Si Mn P S Cr Mo Fe
1.3505 (DIN 100Cr6) [29] 0.99 0.25 0.35 0.025 0.015 1.475 0.1 balance
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3 NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF MESOSCOPIC RESIDUAL STRESSES
DUE TO PHASE TRANSFORMATION ON THE MICROSCALE

Based on data obtained from the experimental and numerical investigations regarding
the macroscale presented in section 2, the numerical model originally proposed in [8] is
summarized. For details and further illustrations of the workflow, it is referred to the men-
tioned reference. It accounts for the austenite-to-martensite (A-M) phase transformation
during rapid cooling in water and investigates the resulting residual stress distribution on
a mesoscopic level, see section 3.4. Therefore, Multi-Phase-Field (MPF) simulations in
combination with Finite Element (FE) simulation are utilized and applied to the investi-
gated material 1.3505 (DIN 100Cr6).

3.1 Multi-Phase-Field theory

The Multi-Phase-Field (MPF) model, which is used to describe the austenite-to-marten-
site (A-M) phase transformation during rapid cooling, was introduced by [9], [10] and [11],
among others. An open source implementation is available, see [30]. A general free en-
ergy description is utilized that distinguishes between different physical phenomena. In
a domain Ω, the free energy density F can be divided into the interfacial energy density
f intf, the chemical energy density f chem and the elastic energy density f elast, thus

F “
ż

Ω

f intf ` f chem ` f elast dΩ ,

f intf “
ÿ

α,β“1,....,N,α‰β

4σαβ

ηαβ

„

´
η2αβ
π2

∇φα ¨ ∇φβ ` φαφβ



,

f chem “
ÿ

α“1,....,N

hpφαqfαpciαq ` µ̃ipci ´
ÿ

α“1,....,N

φαc
i
αq ,

f elast “ 1

2

”

ÿ

α“1,....,N

hpφαqpεα ´ ε˚
α ´ ciαε

i
αq :Cα :pεα ´ ε˚

α ´ cjαε
j
αq

ı

.

(1)

The phase-field parameter for an individual phase α is labeled as φα. The diffusion
equation

9φα “
ÿ

β“1,....,N

π2µαβ

8ηN

´ BF
Bφβ

´ BF
Bφα

¯

(2)

controls its evolution. Additional physical quantites occurring in the stated formula are
listed in table 2.

3.2 Homogenization of eigenstrains in one martenstitic grain

Rapid cooling from forging heat triggers the formation of martensite when reaching
the martensitic start temperature. Each grain changes separately due to orientation and
evolving martensite variant, i.e. it is necessary to take different martensitic variants into
account, see [31]. Moreover, the different lattice types for austenite and martensite have to
be embedded. Austenite consists of face-centered cubic unit cells, but diffusionless phase
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Table 2: Quantities governing the MPF model in equations (1) and (2).

i, j components
α, β identifier of phase-fields
N total number of phase-fields

σαβ energy of the interface between phase-fields α and β
ηαβ interface width between phase-fields α and β

fαpciαq chemical potential for phase-field α
ciα concentration of component i in phase-field α
µ̃i generalized chemical potential or diffusion potential as Lagrange multiplier

for satisfying the balance of mass for each component pci “
ř

α“1,....,N φαc
i
αq

εα total strain of phase-field α
ε˚
α eigenstrain of phase-field α

εiα strain of component i in phase-field α
Cα elasticity tensor of phase-field α

hpφαq polynomial function fulfilling hp1q “ 1 and hp0q “ 0 with hpφαq “ φα

µαβ effective interfacial mobility between phase-fields α and β

transformations result in martensite with body-centered tetragonal lattice structure. Such
shifting can be expressed by the socalled Bain-groups, which enable to describe in total
all 24 variants of martensite forming from austenite. It is to be noticed that up to now
shearing and rotation are neglected, such that only three variants are included in this
model, see figure 2a.

In a first step, this microscopic transformation in one grain is analyzed. Therefore, a
MPF simulation with following initial configuration is done. A cube made from austenite
with three martensitic nulcei is taken into account. Each nucleus represents one of the
three considered variants, I, II or III. Transversally isotropic eigenstrain tensors repre-
senting the volume change during transformation are applied according to the variant
number, which are given by

diag ε˚
I “ r´0.2 0.12 0.12s ,

diag ε˚
II “ r 0.12 ´ 0.2 0.12s , (3)

diag ε˚
III “ r 0.12 0.12 ´ 0.2s .

Due to high temperatures, it is possible to consider the occurring transformation in
the framework of small strains. The simulation follows the principle of minimizing the
total energy in the system and results in a microscopic laminate consisting of two of the
three variants, shown in figure 2b. To obtain information regarding the mesoscale and,
in particular, the mechanical energy and mechanical driving force, a partial-rank one
homogenization scheme is applied. It is described in [32], [33] and [34] and successfully
applied to OpenPhase in [35]. Thus, the static equilibrium as well as strain compatibility
condition at the interfaces are ensured. With that, the effective (homogenized) eigenstrain
tensor can be calculated by application of a volume averaging scheme
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diag ε˚
II,III “ r 0.12 ´ 0.04 ´ 0.04s ,

diag ε˚
I,III “ r´0.04 0.12 ´ 0.04s , (4)

diag ε˚
I,II “ r´0.04 ´ 0.04 0.12s .

It is assumed that the volume fraction of each variant in the laminate equals 50%.
Now, these tensors can be utilized for mesoscopic calculation, representing microscopic
effects such as the internal laminate structure of martensitic grains.

I
a

a
a

II

a
a

b

III

a

a
b

a

b

a
b)a)

Figure 2: a) Three considered martensitic variants, cf. [31], with a0 as edge length of an austenitic unit
cell and a, b as edge length of a tetragonally transformed martensitic unit cell and b) laminate consisting
of two variants of martensite, namely I+II or II+III or I+III.

3.3 Austenite-to-martensite phase transformation

The mesoscopic structure of steels such as 1.3505 (DIN 100Cr6) can be represented
by a polycrystal, which can be obtained from a MPF model. Thus, a matrix with 24
arbitrarily placed nuclei is considered in a cube of edge length 121 grid points. Those
nuclei differ by the orientations of their crystallographic lattice, which have been defined
with help of a geodesic dome leading to overall isotropic orientation of the polycrystal.
Applying a MPF simulation controlled by normal grain growth to the initial set up, which
is stopped when the matrix has vanished completely, leads to an austenitic polycrystal
of 24 grains, see figure 3a. Afterwards, this polycrystal is exposed to a linear mapping,
which reduces the height to 50% of its initial value and thus describes the experimental
upsetting, see section 2. Fulfilling volume preservation, the new grid has 171 ˆ 171 ˆ 61
grid points, illustrated in figure 3b.

b)a) c)

Figure 3: Polycrystal a) before and b) after deformation and c) after coarsening.
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In a next step, the phase transformation itself has to be depicted. The volume frac-
tions of austenite and martensite after transformation are considered as a result of the
macroscopic experiments and simulations, cf. section 2. From initially 100% austenite,
approximately 12.8% remain as retained austenite, while the other 87.2% of the volume
undergo phase transformation to martensite. Analyzing the volume fractions of all 24
grains in comparison with the total volume, four grains are taken into account as a good
fit to represent the retained austenite, since their combined volume equals exactly 12.8%.
They are not taken into account for the transformation scheme, while the other 20 grains
are considered to undergo transformation to martensite. At first, one of the effective
eigenstrain tensors ε̄˚

i , cf. equation (4), is assigned arbitrarily to each considered grain.
The set of all eigenstrain states for the 20 grains is given by

V “ tε̄˚
1 , ..., ε̄

˚
20u for ε̄˚

i P tε˚
II,III , ε

˚
I,III , ε

˚
I,IIu . (5)

Then, an iterative optimization procedure is applied grain by grain following the principle
of minimizing the elastic energy f elast in the system, which has been introduced in [8] as

Ṽ “ arg
”

min
V

rf elastpV qs
ı

, (6)

with Ṽ as optimized set of eigenstrain states leading to the minimized elastic energy.
In relation to Ṽ , a mesoscopic strain distribution εMPFpxq is obtained, which stands for
strains occurring in the A-M phase transformation in a polycrystal.

3.4 Residual stress calculation

All MPF models used here only consider elastic strains, such that the utilization of
an elasto-plastic FE simulation is inevitable. The mechanical behavior is defined by an
elasto-plastic material law with a von Mises yield criterion with exponential hardening,
cf. [36]. In table 3 the used material parameters are given for austenite and martensite
at the predefined martensitic start temperature of 185˝ C.

Table 3: Material parameters for austenite (A) and martensite (M) at temperature 185 ˝C: Youngs’s
modulus E in MPa and Poisson’s ratio ν, initial yield strength y0 in MPa, limiting yield strength y8 in
MPa, parameter for exponential hardening δ, linear hardening parameter h in MPa.

E in MPa ν y0 in MPa y8 in MPa δ h in MPa
A 186,610.988 0.301141 333.766 713.135 35 520

M 200,372.074 0.295635 2 609.125 3 057.886 20 500

Equation (7) describes how the mesoscopic strain distribution εMPFpxq resulting from
the optimal set of eigenstrain states Ṽ , representing the strains resulting from the A-M
phase transformation, is applied as driving force on finite element level. The strain state
is incrementally assigned to the total strain field over a pseudo-time t, in which tn and
tn`1 stand for the last and actual time step, respectively,

εpu,x, tn`1q ð εpu,x, tnq ´ εMPFpx, tn`1q . (7)
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εϕ “ 0, σϕ ‰ 0

εr ‰ 0, σr “ 0

εz ‰ 0, σz “ 0
ε

σ, C
macroscalemesoscale

driving force εMPFpxq

Figure 4: Two-scale boundary value problem for the incorporation of the strains εMPFpxq in the FE-
model. Macroscopic quantities are denoted by an overline.

For the incorporation of εMPFpxq and the phase-field parameter φ, a one to one mapping
of the grid points from OpenPhase to hexahedral finite elements is chosen. This voxel-like
representation accounts for an element wise constant strain distribution. Furthermore,
to obtain a better numerical performance, the MPF grid is coarsened by a factor of 5
to 35 ˆ 35 ˆ 13 elements, cf. figure 3c. This discretization of the granular structure is
utilized for a two-scale FE calculation, following e.g. [22] or [23]. On the macroscale, a
section of the cylindrical specimen with the enforced boundary conditions is considered,
see figure 4. There, r, ϕ and z indicate the radial direction, the tangential direction
and the height, respectively. For the lower scale, i.e. mesoscale, the polycrystal with the
mesoscopic strain distribution from the MPF simulation as driving force is used. This
boundary value problem is solved at each macroscopic intergration point under application
of periodic boundary conditions.

Figure 5a-c displays the radial and tangential stresses on the mesoscale as well as the
mesoscopic axial stresses with respect to the height. During the simulation, no outer forces
have been applied. Hence, these stress distribution can be interpreted as residual stresses
instead of mechanically induced stress. The tangential stresses σϕ are most relevant when
investigating the durability or strength of a component, since those are the only stresses
not enforced to be zero on average. Furthermore, it should be noticed that the other
stress components, namely σr and σz, level out over the complete domain, since it holds
σ̄r “ ´0.424 10´12 « 0 and σ̄z “ ´0.161 10´11 « 0. Additionally, the equivalent plastic
strains, the von Mises stress and the phase distribution after transformation are shown in
figure 5d-f. The retained austenite is presented as red islands in a martensitic matrix.

4 CONCLUSIONS

In this work, a model for the analysis of residual stresses on the mesoscale due to
austenite-to-martensite phase transformation was introduced. Based on experiments and
macroscopic Finite-Element (FE) simulations as well as predefined material data, a meso-
scopic model was built. Elastic Multi-Phase-Field (MPF) models in combination with
two-scale elasto-plastic FE simulation have been utilized. Based on mesoscopic stresses
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Figure 5: a) Radial stresses σr in MPa, b) tangential stresses σϕ in MPa, c) axial stresses σz in MPa,
d) equivalent plastic strains and e) von Mises stress in MPa. e) Phase distribution after transformation:
red for austenite and yellow for martensite.

due to the austenite-to-martensite phase transformation on the microscale, the develop-
ment of mesoscopic residual stresses due to phase transformation has been described.

In future steps, the MPF model for the laminates of one martenstitic grain should
be revised to be more realistic. Moreover, the relaxation of the elastic energy to find
a suitable eigenstrain distribution should be executed in a semi automated manner and
the residual stress calculation with finite elements should involve the complete thermo-
elasto-plastic cooling process. By validation of the results based on the interactions of
the thermo-mechanical investigations on all scales, an improvement of the residual stress
calculation and a prediction of targeted residual stress states should be enabled.
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